
 

 

Change in Structure of Aftercare Billing/Rates 

In effort to fully utilize the Fast Direct system and bring efficiency to our processes, billing 

must be done in accordance with the parameters of the system. Rates must be the same, 

either hourly or session.  We listened to the feedback of the community and responded by 

changing the daily rate to an hourly rate rather than a session rate.  In doing so, we were 

forced to manually bill for those in the part time and full-time aftercare groups, who are 

charged a session rate.  This group is much larger than the per diem care group, which has 

made billing a very time consuming, manual process. 

To overcome this and to use the Fast Direct system as it is intended, to track attendance 

and bill for aftercare, you will now see that the regular full and part time rates have been 

marginally reduced.  Families who chose these options will still be billed close to the 

session rate, but it will appear on the billing statement in a broken down, daily format. To 

ensure billing is correct, here are the charges you can expect to see from this date forward.  

Rates are as follows: 

Before care: $6.00 per day 

Per diem: $12.00 per hour 

Regular Part time 3-day Aftercare: $94.95 per week (detail shows charge of $31.65 per day) 

Regular Part time 4-day Aftercare: $124.96 per week (detail shows charge of $31.24 per day) 

Regular Full time Aftercare: $114.95 per week (detail shows charge of $22.99 per day) 

We recognize that the shift in structure for the program, rates, and billing has been an 

adjustment for the community.  The results are a safer, more organized aftercare program; 

afterschool programming that is appealing to more students than ever would have utilized 

our aftercare program; and more consistency in staffing. 

That said, we are still short staffed on Wednesdays and Fridays.  This has resulted in 

reduced number of per diem spaces available.  If we continue to be short staffed, our only 

option is to reduce the number of operating hours of the program on days when staff is 

only available to stay until 4:00 or 4:30 pm.  If you or anyone you know is looking for a part 

time position, please contact Julie Roy, or Mr. Burke as soon as possible. 

Julie.roy@portlanddiocese.org 

William.burke@portlanddiocese.org 


